Wake Up Events!
October 2020
Dear Wake Up Family,
As the million dollar giveaway continues, we wanted to share the testimony of one family in England who has taken “sharing”
to a whole new level! Here is their testimony:
“Earlier this year, my wife and I received a copy of Larry Wilson’s The Untold Story of Jesus and decided to read it together
as an evening devotional. Not only were we greatly blessed, it also had the effect of strengthening our relationship whilst
drawing us closer to Jesus. One evening whilst out for a walk, my wife suggested we should get a few copies and hand them
out! As soon as I heard her suggestion, my cogs began ticking. What started out as an idea to get 50 books or so, before
long, with the support of Wake Up America and other generous sponsors, escalated to the point we were able to purchase
and print 2,500 copies of the book!!
“The events of 2020 have been a big wakeup call for us. We both have known we needed to do more to share the gospel
of our Creator, so with most people in their homes due to Covid 19, we felt impressed this was the perfect time to share
Christ’s love with those who may have never heard about Him. Especially knowing about what is soon to take place as we
are propelled toward the commencement of the Great Tribulation.
“We were certain from the start this book, with its catchy little title The Untold Story of Jesus, was the perfect one for new
readers. We earnestly believe God chose that title and will draw people into reading it when the time is right. Once the books
arrived, three of us spent an afternoon each week packing 300 of them into brown delivery envelopes, and then every Sabbath
morning would deliver the books through people’s letterboxes all around the various neighbourhoods in Leicestershire, England.
“We’re so grateful for my nephew who volunteered to help, because starting out each Sabbath morning with a heavy bag
packed with books was quite a strain. Even though the weight slung over our shoulders was substantial, the burden would
soon melt away as we engaged in the most meaningful time of the week. Often, the thoughts of what Jesus and the disciples
went through came to mind and our momentary afflictions seemed so trivial.
“Having done our Godly exercise for the day, we would look forward to the hearty Sabbath breakfast my mum prepared.
Often, sitting around the table, I imagined what would be the result if every church had 20 or 30 members doing this every
Sabbath morning, week after week! After a month or so, my mother-in-law, close to 70 years of age, also read the book.
She too received a newfound spirit and energy to share the book with as many of her neighbours as possible. So far, she has
delivered almost 200!
“We have now delivered all the books except for a small number which are being held back until we figure out how to get
our next batch! It is certainly something we have been tremendously blessed and privileged to do, and know that the Lord
will provide opportunity again to continue His work. The purpose of our testimony is to inspire you to do something out of
the ordinary as you are led by the Holy Spirit to sow seeds of the gospel. Perhaps what we do now will be the fertile soil
the 144,000 gleans from when God seals them. There are many souls out there hungering for the Word of God and to know
Jesus, and these books are a perfect way to witness, even if not read immediately. Each of us knows there is a time coming
when people will be desperate to learn about the untold story of Jesus. Let’s work whilst we still can.
“If we love Jesus, we will want to share His good message of hope and salvation. Please pray that the Holy Spirit will continue
to work on the hearts of all those who received the books. We are fully confident that as a result of this work there will be a
multitude of people who share their testimonies with us in heaven of how their lives were changed when Christ entered their
home one morning through the letterbox!
“If you are able, join us, order some books today and let’s spread the good news that Jesus is coming back sooner than most
realise! Step out in faith today, you never know the eternal difference you could make in someone’s life. God bless each of
you!”
What an encouragement and call to action!
The enclosed book, Paul Shapes Christianity, incorporates the two previously released booklets on Galatians and Ephesians,
and includes interlaced versions of Colossians and Romans.
Best wishes,
Marty

Million Dollar Giveaway Update
We are sixteen months into the three year plan to reach one million on the internet and give away $1,000,000 worth
of materials. We will continue to produce new materials and are counting on you to share them far and wide!
Visitor Goal							Giveaway Goal
Website Visitors: 		
YouTube Viewers: 		
Our Goal to Date:
Actual Visitors: 		

697,338 		
146,406			
444,800 			
843,744
		

• At this rate, we will reach our goal in November 2020.		
(19 months ahead of schedule)					

Previous Month:
Monthly Goal:
 	
Our Goal to Date:
Cummulative Actual:

$23,810
$27,800
$444,800
$476,632

• At this rate, we will reach our goal in
March 2022. (1 months ahead of schedule)

Wake Up America Seminars is not affiliated, endorsed or sponsored by any religious organization. For more information, see our web site at
www.wake-up.org. For a catalog, call (800) 475-0876.

Million Dollar Free Book Offers!
Available October 1, 2020

We will give you FREE prophecy materials to share and you only pay the cost of shipping and handling!

October Free Items!

New Book This Month!
Paul Shapes Christianity
Paul’s efforts in persuading new believers
to embrace the transforming power of the
Holy Spirit and a salvation based on faith are
encapsulated in the books of Galatians, Ephesians,
Colossians, and Romans. When these books are
studied as one unit, Paul’s position becomes clear!

Combined Booklet Pack!
Five copies each of Booklets 1-20
for the low price of $8.00!
Order individual boxes of
booklets for $4.00 each!

Single copy price $3.00. A box of 15 copies is just $6.00 for shipping!

THE ANTICHRIST SERIES
#1 – The Man of Lawlessness (50)
#2 – When Will He Appear (40)
#3 – His Worldwide Deception (40)
#4 – His Throne and Tattoo (40)

#9 – Was Jesus Created (60)

#14 – Galatians Explained (15)

#5 – Are Your Ready
for the Second Coming (36)

#10 – Salvation: Faith?
Grace? Works? (40)

#15 – Four Beasts of
Revelation (30)

#6 – Sunday or Saturday
Which is Holy? (30)

#11 – Does God
Kill People? (30)

#16 – Ephesians Explained (35)

#7 – Does Life End at Death (36)

#12 – Is the Rapture
a hoax? (30)

#17 – The Israel of God
Today (30)

#8 – The Temple of God (22)

#13 – The World Wars and
Armgeddon (25)

#18 – What Changed
at the Cross? (30)

Quote of the Month
“God will invade. But I wonder whether people
who ask God to interfere openly and directly in our
world quite realise what it will be like when He
does. When that happens, it is the end of the world.
When the author walks on to the stage the play is
over. God is going to invade, all right: but what is
the good of saying you are on His side then, when
you see the whole natural universe melting away
like a dream and something else - something it never
entered your head to conceive - comes crashing in;
something so beautiful to some of us and so terrible
to others that none of us will have any choice left?
For this time it will God without disguise; something
so overwhelming that it will strike either irresistible
love or irresistible horror into every creature. It will
be too late then to choose your side. There is no use
saying you choose to lie down when it has become
impossible to stand up. That will not be the time for
choosing; it will be the time when we discover which
side we really have chosen, whether we realised it
before or not. Now, today, this moment, is our chance
to choose the right side. God is holding back to give
us that chance. It will not last for ever. We must take
it or leave it.”
- C.S. Lewis

#19 – Interpretation and
Inspiration (30)

The New Covenant for All Israel
Obtain your copy of this DVD for $5.
Contact the office for discounts on five
or more copies.

On Sale this month!
Case Prices
New! Paul Shapes Christianity		
Daniel Unlocked for
the Final Generation

		

44 Books $12
32 Books $19
   28 Books $16

The Untold Story of Jesus

76 Books $23

Warning! Revelation is about
to be fulfilled

44 Books $12

Jesus’ Final Victory			

8 Books $13

A Study on the Seven Trumpets,
Two Witnesses, and Four Beasts

34 Books $17

Call 800-475-0876 or visit wake-up.org/shop to order

